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ture, and they are continually being madPsub- fro „ the wintry atmosphere ot lus poverty, and ; no justification. « If thy brother offend against erston ; Chancellor of the Exchequer, VV. E. Glad- 
sen-lent to the social and personal interests of will know him no more. I hose who once nattered thee seven times in a dav, and seven times in a I stone; Colonies, the Duke of Newcastle ; Admi- 
mankind. Astronomy, Chemistry, Mineralogy, him with hollow friendship who gave him their will- day turn to thee und snv, I repent ; thou shalt for-1 rally, Sir James Graham; War, the Hon. Sydney 
Geology, Mechanics ; practical improvements in mg company, and cut and drank at his hospitable j give l.im.*—“ How oft shall my brother sin against Herbert ; Board of Controul, Sir Charles Wood;
Manufactures, Agriculture, the Fine Arts, and board ; will suddenly torget Ins countenance, pass me, and I forgive him ? Until seven times r-I Postmaster General, Marquis Clanricarde. 
numerous other appliances of skill, are constantly, him wnh upturned visage or supercilious stare, and say not unto thee, until seven times; but until I On Monday the writs will be moved for and 
adding to the convenience and comfort of our coldly teach him to calculate the distance between seventy times seven!” Such arc the precepts of! the new ministry will take possession of their
race, expanding the minds of men, enlarging well-nlled coftera otid empty pockets.—Is this a Christianity; but such is not the Christianity of respective departments The “ Sun,” in a third
their ideas, subduing their prejudices, increasing spirit befitting those, whose mission upon this earth the Calumniators of modern society. One offence 1 edition, adds to the above list the following
their confidence and faith, and inciting their in- is, ta further human progress; and will the indul- is sufficient food for eager scandal, monstrous cx- ! changes and anpoiiitments:-Privy Seal, the
telhgence to a better appreciation of and greater genee ot such principles and practices promote aggeration, and contemptuous condemnation. No | Puke of Argvle; President of Council, Lord

ligencc and human skill, g ni de the name of Religion, Intolerance violates every i penitent to pardon and happiness ; such is not the 1 Lord Malmesbury has appointed his brother
«o contribute to bunwMco,nfo^com.e,nonce, rel,,„ou„ unncple ; ,„nl in the specious name of, merciful system of the caluminators of human o- (Captain Harris^ represent” tnc at L ma, with
luxury and safety. All these evidences end elc. pious ne,I, gives loose to the vilest of human pas- ! duty ; their business is to spread the knowledge jCMOO per annum.
«nents of progress are emanations .rom the super- sions and the worst characteristics of it depraved ; ot the fault, to exaggerate its heinousnest to hold A meeting was held at Manchester to invite
intend,ng God of pregress ; and sh.uld constantly nature. I, attempts to vindicate and uphold the up their erratic fellow-sinner to gen2l oblomiy Mr. IngcrsoM, American Minister to a bam,net in
^n“gratiradcandSlovcei to^Lîwith",! èa?n"t oflmred °f “ ^ ,hc acliv,c indulgence ( and disgrace, to keep alive the memorfof his fed- that city. Mr. I. accepted the Invitation tor the
durera to use and to diffuse these results ofm !re?cl'l,™'?i>Rrls.s81("“"3 cru-ltv ; and ; mg, and as far as possible to cause it to injure his 7th ; on the 4th he will dine with the American
r„nl?,.?.i „ ; f?lblfles' ll.le spirit of Christianity, by stimulating | prospects, to embitter his feelings, and to destroy1 Chamber of Commerce at Liverpool,
design of Providence in’ ordaining their existence 1 e. exercl®(' oP jealousy, suspicion, contempt and | Ins happiness, is Calumny, then, a blessing or ii A Peace conference is to he held at Manclies-
a2nicuons.mong Serna are the S T ?T,ry “ ?1,C proli,ic lMm" ’’P «'cry un- : curse to society ? Is its spirit calculated hi pro- ! ter, on the 27th and 26th of January
SSrŒSl rZr chnsllan feeling and pass,on : superciliously arm- ; mote or retard that progress which God ordains in ! The Limerick Chronicle understands that Mr.
tta cKednation of^ he earth -fhe won 1er rcc,t,tude’ « u,lnrl>' fi-rgvts the : this world, and winch lie requires every human . Russell, M. P. for that City, is forming a Com-
ful celerity of personal intereonrel with’ sl"r“ of Christian tolerance, hope and forhearance, ! being to assist by his personal conduct and ex- puny, with every prospect of success, for a line of
Inher ind ihe SMU n „ intercourse 1th each w inch the Gospel inculcates ; and Instead of hum-, ample ? True it is, that where private character stenmnrs between Limerick and America.
“he mutûfl interchlnge of tSught^fntonG infi" ?"V''*1'"*!'*, ?w« ,f“?h, leavi"2 thc ! or reputation is unjustly assailed, the sufferer pus- I lie steamer Oronoco, will, South American
nitelv su mass everv&ina vn-i\vn in f r -1 munt ot others to the Almighty, it presumes to pro- seBsc. a consolation m conscious innocence ; that | Mails, is at Southampton. Several passengers
of tHf> xvorl.V» hietorv h,?t olora J ;.ori5®r n2e.s llo,mÇC ex cathedra its own puny anathemas against1 tlie happy sense of his own rectitude may sustain had died of yellow fever, and the ship is in qua ran- road was thrown off the track to-day near Ando- 

tory.* ?.tlt a. 80 emphatically mark nil who differ, and cherishes hostility, persecution ! him under the cruel injury ; but this consciousness I tine. ver, owing to tlie breaking of a wheel. The train
flrnotr,tea^r°m!nv!SeiCla'rLde!-Un!tl-l° hast.on thc and slr'fe. in Placo cf labouring to promote.peace. ■ does not lessen thv guilt of the slanderer or tlie I Professor Wilson, of Edinburgh, is dead. waa going very rapidly, and one or two cars filled

fH. 1 l,eff ‘Scotties are design- harmony and love. It is truly astonishing to tlie tale-bearer ; it will not ameliorate the social ef- Tlie Tvnc was visited by a heavy flood on Satur- with passengers were thrown down an embank- 
D li «u er*!a Bnd h81rmonlous mtercuurse mind of a Christian Philosopher* how prevalent is fuçts eff the calumny; it will not avert thc sneers, dav, which caused serious injury to shipping pro- Gen. Fierce, lady and son were passen-

r?i 811 ij naUons a,ld tongues and peo- this diabolical spirit of IiitoJrr.-ii.ee : and how nu-1 the neglects, the imiendoes, the silent contempt ; party, involving damage to the amount ofmanv Bers on their way to Concord. The son of Gen.
pies ot uie worm ; to anmliilnte mutual -ignorance nierons are the Professors of Religion, who cherish and avoidance which he may thence experience thousand pounds, and the loss of four lives ' fierce about 10 years of age, was instantly killed,
ana prejudice; to impart mutual information, un- the vile passions of sectarian jealousy and enmity, among his fellow-men ; it will not repair the in-‘ The cable enclosing the electric wires, inten- The cars were badlv smashed, and several pas-
«™ln5 ?,,d ^«nation ; extinguish jea- and delight m partv si rife and warfare. Intoler-1 jury which his business pursuits or prospects mav dvd to unite Belgium and England, will be sunk angers were severely bruised. Ten or 12 per-
lousy, contest and strife; and to promote forbear mice is unjust ane unjustifiable. The minds of have experienced from the effects of the unjust1- in a few days. sons were more or less
«nee, benevolence and peace, be hshness must men differ us much as their bodies; the mental fiable fulschood.-The progress of humanity de- France -Paria news relates whnllvtn the Fm Mr. Peek of this city.

ë:^r ^rr^. passeu-
liberal policy ami open-hearted traffiç Jl grad.N everym"nbe fW.^ pctauL'dL mff” o^ncuuraTcment0 1’artlC,p!iteS in U,eir relenÜ0U j """<*■ On hia Velum to Paris, 24th, commences ““ C™^ed h" =7=/ i" egoniea most fear-
ally be established among tlie nations. T^ffhcJ gr-S his own rtfïSÏid'A- CTSy other e„ch hnpedimBnU ,o Œ-° S^i^

Let every one client,h his own faith, and labour human advancement worthy of mention ; but my tremelv dull It is believed to be true tint over !lng 1,10 fute of hcr bo.v by the presence of mind of
earnestly, in every legitimate and philanthropic limits forbid. The foregoing are among the mo*:t I turns of conciliation had been made bv the Gov-' the Pa88e»gers.
k Vi t0 ,Promote tbo b(:st ^tercsts of Ins species; glaring and influential ; and their delineation will j Cmment to the chiefs of the moderate republican Mr* Newell, of Somerville, was severely injured ; 
but let him scrupulously refrain from judging, irri- be sufficient to excite thc thoughts of those who I or Cavaignac party but that thev were firmly de- and a Mr* Bailey, of Lawrence, had his leg brok- 
tatmg or persecuting others ; let mutual confidence, are disposed to tliink, and to direct their reflec- : c|jned. ^apoleo/’does not disiruise his want of en ’ Kittredgc also had his leg broken ; three 
brotherly kindness and respect be cnenshed by tions towards the best method of applying the | able men orThe hostility to his Government of all or f°ur others were somewhat bruised, and few of 
all classes, creeds and sects ; and human Progress needful remedy. Let it then suffice to sum up : the statesmen of eminence who were in office un tbe passengers escaped partial injury, 
will thereby be advanced in a degree, which it the whole subject, with one or two comprehensive ! Tr nrev7ous monarahics The Senate had vem —
never can be by Btgotry and Intolerance. remarks. Our era is, as we have seen, emphatic-11 uroli on a small show of independence by hesitat- Ericsson’s Caloric Engine SuccEssruL.-The

The last evil Agency in Society which thejimits ally an age of progress. Our own Province >»; ing to affirm the Emperor’s prooosed modification new principle of propelling steamships, know 
of tins Lecture permit me to particularize, is one about to participate in this Progress in a very j 0f the Constitution of 14th January 1852 Their tbc Ericsson, in which hot air is used instead of 
°nthe *"0st pronmnont and notorious among them remarkable degree ; to an extent, indeed, which a I Committee used every argument to dissuade the stcam'to wbich we have often before directed at- 
all. flic spirit of Calumny, the eager passion for few years ago would have been inconceivable to Emperor from his determination but his onlv an- tcntion, bas been tried in New York with great 
evd rej)°rt, mis-reprcscntation and slander, appears its most sanguine inhabitants. All honour to that 8wePr was .. so t]ie Senate wants’ a conflict.” 'The success- The sPeed «Rained was eleven miles an 
^?mJLnh|C-enl m luriltan nature; to be eagerly progress; to its rapid devclopement let us, one Senate at last for form’s sake agreed to an amend- bour. tindpr by no means favorable circumstances, 
cherished in communiues where its indulgence is and all, heartily cry ““Goo speed!” Let the ment giving the Emperor the initiative in remodel- Experiments arc to be tried every day to test this 
comparatively easj and safe ; and generally to iron steed roll rapidly through every section of our ling the Tariffs on asking the advice of the Senate Principle, aird there can be very little doubt but 
select for i s victims those least deserving of its country ; let the electric annihilate, of distance |he^mp"rc^was^Yroclai^^^ that it will be brought into general use as a pro-

III. A third most potent and influential Agent 'cno™, and most unlikely or unable to expose and transmit our thoughts throughout the world, and |2tli Abd-el-lCader sailed from Marscilllcs on pelling principle. When will wonders cease ?—
in this human advancement consists in tin* Politi- punish its diabolical machinations. Calumny is, enable us to interchange ideas with every nation oist* on boar(i tilc stcam-friirate f^ihrndn- for Quebec Gazette,
eat /{evolutions which are so frequent in our era. ,nde|id* ns 11 has been well described, “ pre-emi- on the globe ; let the swift-winced steamship Ttirkrv ^ ’
Tlie principles natural 1 y resulting from tlie en- nnd^the^telnr^f 'nU c\îHL°» ^,nnect curPor/i8 Wlth those of the whole earth; Th J Moniteur announdes that the Empire was
largement ot mens minds and ideas, the exten- «ocl«l intercourse , and the terror of a 1 classes, let our agriculture, our commerce, our mineral proclaimed ott board the shins of war in the Tam,s 
Bion ot their views and the better appreciation of „ Calumny is hypocritical : it per- enterprise and wealth advance with giant strides; on the lltli insL and that the British and Aineri’
their natural rights, inevitably operate in promot- »ts nefarious deeds under the semblance of let our population, our public resources and indi- can shios of war Tn the river saluted the French
ing social freedom «<nd moral and intellectual btd-\ ZOidl. “ Calumny is vidnal prosperity, rapidly increase ; let New flap-with 21 mins
rnergy. Political privileges arc extended ; ha- devilish : it has no pity for weakness, and vo re- Brunswick become permanently and influentially The marriage of the Princess Vasa with the 
mamty is elevated ; mental exertion is stimulated sPect/wr lru,h- No object is too mean to be its known among the nations, and let her sons and Prince of Saxonv is officially announced
and rendered beneficial to society; ancient pro a^nl. ™ personage^ sacred enough to defy its daughters shine amon^ the educated, the polished, We learn by Telegfaph that the modifications
jodicee and restrictions, the offspring of barbai ism P°^?r- ‘ Calumny is a moral and the honourable ot the earth ; but let every 0fthe constitution of^France are Düblished The
and ignorance, arc swept away ; gradual social pestilence-silent and insidious in Us attack ; one of them remember, that all these advances Emwîroï^Ïto^rant*AmîesUel make TreaL^^^
amelioration is promoted, and national morality !n ,s‘hh: and ur?rol.cnl,ng in its career. Our en- are signs and portions of that Divinely appointed and^rder Public Works The Ministry is to vote
and greatness advanced, by these periodical reno- t,)rc Social life is, in a measure, iftrfected with this Progress which we have been considering. Let on the Budget Prince Jerome is to be
tâtions of die outward condition of society. Re- {da£“f>' 1 he love of scandal is an observable every one reflect, that these increased advantages sumotive ^
volutions are not, in themselves, desirable; they jaet m all communities. Well shall it be with involve corresponding duties and responsibilities ; Serious difficulties with Morocco am rpnnrtcd
are not unmitigated blessings ; their beneficial U,<YiC who detect m this vice thc germ of anarchy that human improvement is the end and object of ' P ’
effects are accompanied by mucli temporary evil a,1d murder, and repudiate it from their hearts and all ; and that individual co-operation in that de- Austria.—The Emperor of Austria nnd Kings
and individual suffering. But they are the na- irom lbclr thoughts.” sign is required. Lot everyone view all these of Prussia and Hanover are enjoying each others
tarai result of human progress ; while humanity The character of the Spirit of Calumny thus <br s‘gns “ml evidences of progress with the eye of society at Berlin.
is subject to so many conflicting passions, inter- cibly depicted in the foregoing quotations cannot rNlllüsoPlly and ln the spirit of Christianity ; and Tureet.—Insurrection is spreading in Turkey,
esta, desires and aspirations the natural const-- be controverted bv snv-iuat and unrioht mind 50 endeavour individually to combat the evil, of —Accounts from Constantinople say that the quos-
qdencam ihoir turbulence will be commotion* and if, men, such ue iia ui,.., ^ l society and to advance the regeneration of man- lion of the Holv Places had been settled by the
convulsions -, but the effect -ill be Senefictal to manifestly one of the most striking and powerful *'“ •   -»« Pro. Turkish Government conceding all the demands
mankind at large. The raging fever that racks enemies to human progress, with winch the world - ”nd the.V enter upon a sceift of made by the French Ambassador. The money
the human frame, » gendered by the accumulated is at present cursed ? And why is it so prevalent , lni1 eternal consummation, each one may be market is still in a bad state : the discount on Go- 
foulness and disorder of the physical system ; the and so fatally influential amongst us ? Because with the glorious commendation, ••/Ce« vernment paper averages from 8 to 10 percent., and
friendly mcdlciner administer* powerful remedies, Christian men and women force! the nrineinles of <hou gudand f aithful servant ! ” coin is unattainable in any quantity. The whole
which, for a time, apparently increase the etrug- the Christianity which they profess ; nnd habitu _-------------------------- - ------ticlnvish race in Turkey in Europe appear to be in
gle and excruciate the pain ; but the ordeal being ally act in diametric opposition to the dictates and I» 1K rr a state of insurrection. A formidable rising in
poet, Üie patient roes purified and renovated, en- tenets of that religion, to which they pretend to VZ./U5CI Ull, Albania is reported.
dowed with regenerated health and strength. So owe allegiance. On the Sabbath-day, perchance, ~ --------- ------- ------------- Spain.—Anew Ministr)' has come into power
the political convulsions of the world are the they pray, or seem to pray, to he delivered “ from Saint John, Tuesday, January 11, 1853. i» Spain under the Presidency of Gen. Roncali. 
painful remedies, ordained of God, as instruments envy, hatred and malice, and all uncharitableness “ Cape ®f Goon Hope.-TIio screw steamship
of punishment for human evils and excesses, ot they ejaculate, “ Forgive us our trespasses, as ue SLIL.M Oil S LITER F RUM EUROPE ! Harbinger, at Plymouth, has dates from Calcutta
cure and renovation of the social system; of gen- forgive them that trespass against us;” and thev a NEW CO VL1TION MINISTRY* to 15th Oct. The Australian steamer had not ar-
eral human improvement and progress. Be it our assent to the injunction, “ Thou shalt not bear false Th_ ; i - , v\ rived at the Cape when the Harbinger left. The
builne».. a* it is our duty, to acknowledge these witna, against thy neighbour." But in the sue “i'"' , “X new. from the Cape frontier is of an improved
Uuth, m contemplating such soctal changes ; so cccding six days of thc week, these solemn rules ‘f „hun‘l:,.vi bringing Liver- character. The enemy has no where rallied in
to bearourown share in them, as m.mfestiy to of conduct are habituaily forgotten and violated. * P°?','p „ffi', nan porce. Sandilli and Macotno are spoken of as fu
aesmthe Divine mtenUon by a patien , benevo- The conduct, the character, the ouheard appear jb Prance aflalra are not only quiet but dull. gitive„. Kajola, a chief condemned to death bv
lent, philanthropic and just deportmen under all „„„ ,„d the presumed motives of the actions of rl''t Lnipemr of Austria and thc Kings of Pros- =,rart martia| has had hi,
circumstances ; lnd by studying in all our con- their fellow-creatures are eagerly canvassed, dis- «'>d .Hanover are eiijoytogthemsc ves at Berlin, transportation for life. The constitutional question
duct to further the true Progress for which they cussed and commented upon f tlie talc of slander Pl,c lns“rrc.ctlon “ ^reading m Turkey. „ undcr discussion. fl - t on
are ordained. founded unon little or nnthina nr ^,^,1 on’ A new Ministry has come into power in .Spain, .

But as this Progress is still in operation, snd Urely by deceptions appesranci’s, wLh in no del ued"",e Presidenc> ofGen- ****"> 
most emphatically so in our own era; all the ener- frep vvould really justify the false deductions markets. Tlie Sydney (Sold fields were productive Four'
gies and faculties of every human being are need- drawn from them, is eagerly circulated, dilated . button—A partial improvement ot 1-8(1. per lb. £•>> per to.i. Gold 67s. to (>8s ner oinirp Mol’ 
ed, in aid of its advancement. Looking forward nnd embellished ; and the reputation, thc interests imdtlhng qualities. Sales of the week bourne dates to 8th September report a vivid at tlie
to the glorious results to be promoted and attained ; and lbe happiness of others deplorably and unde- balcs- rate of 15 million pounds pur annum Gold 6Us
and remembering the multitudinous evils still pre- eervcdly injured or destroyed, without a chance of Gram Market quid at last week s prices. Hour and falling Adelaide dates to 15th Sent
vailing in the world, wé are individually called redemption or compensation. Forgetting that the unchanged, but little business is looked for till favorable °Rgricultnrallv with rumours of Gold
upon to combat those evils by precept and by prac- 9Plr*t •>} Christianity is “ Love,” and that “ Love at^r thc «o'^dajrs. within 20 miles of Adelaide. Flour £25 ncr ton
tice. Every one has his sphere of action, in which u'orketh no i// to his neighbour;”—that the proini- Sugar—( onsidcrable sales at 6d. advance. Goi.n.—The Duke of Wellington has arrived
he can be more or less useful, in proportion to his nent characteristic of true Religion is “ Charity,” Molasses maintains full prices. from Sidney, with 21,BOO ounces of <rold valued
advantages. The bigotries ; the prejudices ; the and that “ Charity svjfereth long and is kind ; en- 1 ca — kales rather restricted — prices un- at £96,000. ° ’
conventional falsehoods, hollow-heartedness, nr- vieth not ; is not easily provoked ; thicketn no cbun£<?d. ^
romance and selfishness of society ; the fanatical evil: rejoireth not in iniquity, but rejoicetli in ‘<tut0 °** rFracle—Trade in .Manchester had 
animosities, the sectarian strifes and bitterness ; the truth ; beareth all tilings, beheveth all things, sbown sun,e flight improvement, and most des- 
the tyrannies, the infidelities, the scepticisms, the hopetii all things forgetting that that holv Options of yarns and goods were in request at 
treacheries and the meannesses of mankind ; the Book, which they profess to reverence, ex- fui I prices.
pride, the pharisaical mie-judgment, the slanders pressly enjoins, "Ju ’ge not, that ye be not Money Market—Money continues in demand 
and the calumnies of social life ; these, nnd a thou- judged ; for with what judgment ye judge, y<- «t previous rates. Bullion in the Bank of Eng
land otfier evils, must be combatted and gradually sba" be judged ; and with whnt measure ye land, £21,500,000.
eradicated. If every member of society would inete, it shall bo measured to you again;” and Consols for Account left off at 1007-8 to 101 
faithfully strive to avoid all these in his own per- a"ain emphatically, “ Judge not according to the ex-dividend.
eon and practice, and fearlessly discountenance appearance, but judge righteous judgment __ Freights to the United States less firm, owing
them wherever displayed by others ; "the work these scandal-mongers and retailers of calumny to large arrivals of shipping. Steerage pas- 
vtouid be accomplished. That “ Charity whic' and falsehood (and there arc many of them in this sengefs remain without improvement. 
niher failelh” is the true spirit of human progress ; community.) are continually occupied in gather- England.
and if that spirit were universally sought and cul- up reports nnd inuendoes, suggestions and The debate on fh« Rml^t * tinted in the right way, the blessing of its Divine supposition*, relative to the words or actions, the davs terminated on Fridîv ^ the nn.^tJhe , f?hé 
Author would rest upon it, and human progress omissions or commissions of others ; and circulât- Hou^e divided ona resolution’affirmineilie^Hnn^ 
wouia advance with giant strides. But there are .tag tkem with exaggerated circumstance and ad- Tax '’ There appeared for thc motion lai - ,ïn« 
two or three prominent enemies to this progress, ditiorml venom throughout society. Judging con- ;» P _ :n » ,i .l. n« • against
which now peculiarly ,*rvad= society,"a,ti arc tinaally from mere Appearances] (which* „f - ,V're*ÎÜÏÏÏÏCofn I adiuu^
genuine curses to our race. foremost among cases out of ten, if rightly explained; would be „„ii| Mnndav Lord harbv ta fllhüne
these is that intolerable Mammon-worship, which found to afford no foundation for the false infer- l(, ,|lc Queen Of 6’Ürish members In the 
eppesra to centre all good, all intelligence, all cnees deduced from them,) and recklessly imp,,,. ^ ^tltatim^of rim divisé .“m ’ 
morahty, all respectability, all social qua ,float,„„ ng mot,res, which were never even conceived by tll0 Government, and 52 against. It was believed 
in Mcney. No matter how gifled m intellect, how he parties concerned, these unchristian propaga- that the opposition would not be able to form an 
unimpeachable in integrity, how pure in morality, tors of sla nder do not hesitate to disseminate their Administration, even if the Ministry resinned and 
how sincerely religious, a man may be; if pecuni- '>".1-1*1 op.nmns ami calumnious falsehoods ; and. althe latest accounts it was thought that a coaliti- 
ary qualification be wanting, the passport to su- to blast the lame and perhaps ruin thc prospects of on Government would be formed 
ciçty, the title to friendly recognition and social innocent objects of their malevolence, merely , i
intercourse is utterly deficient. The gay attire ! for the indulgence of despicable tittle-tattle and ~ ,-.e n“lry hl13 resigned, and a
that adorns the person of a fool ; the worldly riches i gossip. Daily is this unholy malevolence at work ..03 1®n : nrah! Ü oerfi,l0k' r C* j 'rmod» under
that surround the pampered simpleton or imbecile, i among us : how frequently *do we witness reputa- fr ,Phn Nilw ? ,°: A ,
will meet with universal honour and encourage- Gons defamed, mental peace and happiness de- , ministry, nl, that is known
roent ; but the shabby garment and tlie empty str0Ypd' worldly prospects and success in life ar- JJJ fit! 1 Z, .u a1“Sr! n,18 aJ1 ,bat has
pocket, that too often are the accompaniments of a 1 rested nnd ruined, by the diabolical machinations been denmt v nxed, is that Lord Aberdeen is 
cultivated mind, an honest and upright heart a of this infamous spirit of calumny! Such a spirit now 1 ,c 11 ad », 11 a Government, with the entire 
conscientious spirit and a soul of sensitiveness and !XB a dire enemy to human progress, and totally » 5,11™ , ,, ° „ne “n,f of li0r<i
tender feeling, are the inevitable taboo against so- ! inconsistent with the spirit of the Gospel of peace ^Ubsei!, and that Lord John Russell will lead the 
cial privileges and human sympathy. Miserable I a,,d love ' Even were there actual groundwork of ilousc ot Lommons.
pride and self-idolatry prevent the "friendly inter- ! offence, in every case which affords food for the Both Houses rnet on the 20th, when Earl Derby 
course of hearts and "minds, where wealth and po- scandal-monger’s gossip ; yet even that would be othclally announced the resignation of the Minis-
verty are arrayed in opposition ; brotherly love and --------- \rJ' and en.lker5? j1?1'a l<*ngthened statement of
mental communion are sacrificed on the altar of * Since the delivery of thu l.mure, ii has i.ecn hinted in* causes that had led to that result. D’Israeli, in 
Mammon. Poverty is indeed, in general estima- me i*y some who heard n. that the above obscrvaiions the Commons, made a similar announcementtioo/tbe .-wdo^bl. sin. Ch.^' ~ ^^tiTtiii MoLaS'* 

stance inevitably produces change of conduct in ing myself a member o< tbe Cl.urch of tingbud. ii was 4^1,1 111 a>’ aîth» oefore which notinng
tbe present condition of society. The acquisition natural that tbo above forms of expression, contained ae“niteiy can be known by the public, 
of worldly wealth will ensure every social advan- *™ ber ritual, should occur to my mind ; but in using them LaUsL I he Sun says:—The following list,
UgetotL Who never previAsly enjoyed them ; I ”ld,‘° =ootam the names of all iho« member,
bot lei unforeseen adveraity mSace an upright man j M L .. of î[ownupTo f10” appointment, are

‘•ran competence to straiteBhd means ;Ànd instant- ] wtmtevi r sect or creed, who might bejusily obnoxious to | °, n 5° ^ llme of §r°m<? to Press First 
the swallows that fluttered eroun™ him in the 1 lhe <‘,-nsnre ; and the expression* in tin: text were penned fri>rd °* , A reasur_v, Lord Aberdeen ; Lord
ime, of hi, prosperity, trill .peed their flight '"M,> '"W

nut ,t^hori,yl„Tamndare0freiy„ ZTd 1 „ T”E ™ 8™.-lt - ando,stood

Bishop of the Diocesp flip r«v Armotmmr 1 ,at tbc ncnrest °Fkin to tlie Stuarts now living :tt 
With tVusual KeRrinL ^ J Armstrong, the preaent King of Sardinia, and Uiat the last 
Rectory of 6t. James’ Chu'rch^n'ïiirtitv "bv the dc®cendant >" tl’= -hrect line was Cardinal York, 
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Carleton, the Church-Wardens being aiding^and 
assisting.—Church Witness.
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Iterred in the Vatican, where a tomb is erected to 
his memory, inscribed, “ Henry IX. King of Eng
land.”

Panic in the Whiskey Trade.—By the ex
pectation that tlie Chancellor of the Exchequer 
would propose to raise the duty on the Scotch distil
ler, no less than 400,000 gallons of whiskey were 
taken out of bond last week in Glasgow.

The Editor of the Agricultural Gazette begs one 
of his correspondents to use, in fufjire, something 
less etlierial than sky-blue ink, which does not 
agree well with old eyes.
Waterloo.-D is a singular fact, but little known/ 

that in the course of his victorious campaigns the 
Duke of Marlborough once drew up his army in 
array and prepared to fight a pitched battle against 
the French, on the plains of Waterloo. A mere 
chance prevented the engagement. Smallett re* 
counts the circumstance in his History of Eng
land.

A Rat’s Nest.—A lady, residing at Malvern1, 
had occasion to leave home for a time. After 
some three months’ absence she returned, and no- 
ticing that, her piano-forte was rather out of con
dition sent for a tuner, who discovered that a rat 
had gnawed a hole through the bottom, and taken 
up its quarters in the interior, having constructed 
a commodious nest with the coverings of the ham
mers, portions of silk, &c.

The Jerusalem Bishopric.—In an address 
delivered by Dr. Gobat at the Malta Protestant 
College, on the 5th mst, the Bishop stated that the 
terms on which the Anglican Bishopric at Jerusa
lem was founded, having been submitted to diplo
matic consideration between the courts of England'1 
and Prussia, with thc full concurrence of the high
est ecclesiastical authorities in England, any eece- ■ 
ders from the communion of the churches of the 
East, comprised in the Bishop’s diocese, may now 
be received into communion with the Church of 
England in Jerusalem, provided they make a de- j . 
deration before the competent Turkish authority,. î 
of their wish to be placed under the Bishop’s juris
diction, which secures for the proselyte the pro
tection of England, Prussia, and the Sublime Porte.

Deep Sea Gold Diooinos.—A party of Ame
rican adventurers are about to proceed with « 
steam-engine, and all requisite appliances, for 
the purpose of raising treasures from the Span
ish vessel San Pedro, which was lost off Venez.u- - 
da more than a century ago. It is supposed that 
the vessel had about $9,000,000 on board, which 
were sent by the Home Government to pay off 
troops in her dominions in the New World. Somo 
two years since a portion of the present party dis-. 
covered the wreck, and, with the aid of a littio . • 
apparatus for the purpose, succeeded in raising 
about $25,000.

sSfiSkitsc:;
l> Vi , iro" Lisrle? Almonds and Fire wards of 
Portland tire District wore present on behalf of 
themselves and the contributors to the Engine, and 
delivered it over to that efficient Company. At 
the moment, an alarm of lire was given in the Citv 
"he they hastened to thc scene of danger ARct 
tlie hre was extinguished, thc Company, With the 
presenters and numerous other guests, returned to 
the Engine House in Portland, and partook of a 
repast furnished for the occasion in Mr. Card’s 
hfist style, and sustaining the enjoyment of th* fes
tive season.—Courier.
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We are pleased to learn that the experiments at 

«lie Iron Works have proved entirely successful, 
tlie iron produced being just the kind required.— 
Woodstock Sentinel.

SHOCKING RAILROAD ACCIDENT—SON 
OF GEN. PIERCE KILLED.

BosTdN, January 6.
The 12 1-4 train over Boston and Maine Rail-

, t

injured—among whom was 
The down train which has

these glorious results, the inhabitants of the earth 
roust individually act upon the principles I have 
already explained. Those who now possess the 
stupendous scientific nnd social advantages I have 
enumerated, must labour earnestly to promote 
their extension throughout the world ; in doing 
so, they must be actuated by pure and upright 
motives ; they must accompany their efforts and 
enterprises by conduct and demeanor of the most 
honourable, virtuous, and philanthropic nature ; 
they must carry with them, in all their intercourse 
with their fellow-men, those kindly, benevolent 
and fraternal feelings and habits, xihrch are indis
pensable towards securing the affections and 
suring the improvement of others ; and must thus, 
by the force of example, enlist their less favoured 
and more ignorant brethren in the cause of that 
Progress, to which all their efforts should tend.

!
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On the 2d inst., by thc Rev. Samuel Robinson, 
Mr. David B. Vincent, to Miss June S. Robinson, 
both of this City.

On the Oth inst., by the same, Mr. William 
Prince, to Miss Mn 
son Trecarten, all

At St. Luke’s Church, Portland, on Wednes
day morning last, by the Rev. Mr. Harrison, Mr. 
Henry Pidgcon, to Miss Mary, eldest daughter of 
Mr. Thomas Cunard, all of Indian Town.

On the 29tli nit., by the Rev. W. H. DeVeber, 
Mr. John McCready, of Wickham, to Miss Isa
bella McAfee, of Upham.

On the 2d inst. by Elder Benjamin Scott, Mr. 
John Hamilton, to Miss Sarah Matilda Tabor, 
both of Portland.

At Bucktouche, County of Kent, on Thursday 
23d December, by the Rev. Alfred W. Weeks, 
Curate, Mr. John Bow er, Junior, to Flora Ann, 
eldest daughter of Mr. John Morrison, of the saru^

On the 28th ult., in Maugcmllo, by the Rev. 
I)r. Wiggins, Mr. R. M. Bowden, of Portaferry, 
t’ounty Down, Ireland, eldest daughter of Georgo 
B. Covert, Esq.

On the 30th ult., bv the Rev. Jumrs II. Tapper. 
Mr. Josiuh Lint, to Miss Ann Sinnett, both of 
Quecnsborough.

On the 29th ult. by the Rev. James Herrett, 
Mr. Elisha Fowler, to Miss Margaret Elizabeth, 
fourth daughter of Mr. Joseph Baxter, bouT^TT!» 
Parish of Norton.

On Thursday 23d ult. at the residence of the 
Bride’s father, by the Rev. John Perry, Mr.-Jacob 
Ganong, to Miss Mary, eldest daughter of Mr. 
Warren Erb. At the same time, and by the same, 
Mr. Henry Erb, to Miss Harriet Deforest, all of 
the Parish of Kingston, K. C.

On the 18th Nov. by Elder Elias Keirstead, Mr. 
Benjamin Bailey, to Mrs. Jane McVicar, all of the 
Parish of Chipman. On the 2d Dec. by the name, 
Mr. Duncan Cameron, of Waterborough, to Mr*. 
Isabella Searl, of the Parish of Cambridge. Q. C.~
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Thf, Caloric Ship Ericsson.—A despatch to 
the evening papers states that the Caloric stcam 
ship Ericsson went on her trial trip in New York 
harbour yesterday morning. She started off at 
fine speed, making 12 knots with the wind and 
tide.— Boston Daily Advertiser, Jan. 5.

New Year’s Present to Rev. Dr. Lyman 
Beecher.—Some of the friends of thc venerable 
Dr. Beecher, have purchased an annuity of five 
hundred dollars a year, and presented it to him on 
New Year’s day, as a token of respect for his long 
and faithful services in the cause of rcligon and 
good morals.—lb.
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Fashion in New York.—The extravagance 
the city, and the people of the city are going into, 
exceeds anything in our previous history.—Costly 
houses of $75,000, and $100,000, with furniture, 
mirres, carpeting, pictures, frescoes,& c. to match, 
are not uncommon ; but there are diilners, >o recs, fries. 
drC'Seit. &c. to match.
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When the news of the death of Mr. Webster 
reached Messina, the American vessels in port dis
played their colours at half-mast. Their example 
was immediately followed by the British vessels 
in port.

DIED.
On Monday evening last, Mrs. Bryan McGowan, 

aged 20 years.—Funeral at. half-past 2 o’clock to
morrow, Wednesday, from her lute residence, Chip 
man’s Hill, when friçnds and acquaintance are 
respectfully requested to attend.

At Musquash, on Monday the 3d inst., .Mr. Pe
ter McLauchlin, a native of the County Donegal 
Ireland. 6 0

At Chamcook, Charlotte County, on the 30th 
ult., Elizabeth, aged three years, and on the 31st, 
Susan Maria, aged eleven months, onlv children 
of Thomas B. Wilson, Esq. Thus, in' less than 
two weeks have these dear little ones followed to 
the grave their older sister, who died in St. John 
on the 18th Dec.—Most sincerely do we unite in 
the general sympathy expressed for the afflicted 
parents in the loss of their whole family.

Suddenly, at Lincoln, Sunbury County, last Sun
day evening, Charlotte, the beloved wife of the 
Honorable George Hayward, and youngest daugh
ter of thc late Israel Perley, Esq., in the 60th year 
of her age.

At Hampton, K. C., on the 8th inst., Anne, wife 
of the late William Robinson, in the 49th year of 
her age, formerly of this city, and a native of the 
County Tyrone, Ireland.

Suddenly, at Fredericton, on Thursday last, Mr. 
John Allen, Piper, 72d Highlanders, aged eighteen 
years and three months, much lamented by all
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One of the new inventions of the dsy is a window 
sash, invented by a Mr. Nutting, of Portland, Me. 
It has tlie power of expanding or contracting 
to always lit the frame close, and it can be lowered 
or raised so as to remain at any given distance 
either way, without the use of weights or any ap
pendage whatever. It is said to be exceedingly 
simple, and what is important, very cheap.

Hems from English Papers.
The . Vera Cunard Steamship Arabia.—This mag

nificent vessel from which so much has been expected, ar- 
thu Mersey from Glasgow, after thc most ra 

p.tssiigv ever made between the two ports. Hefoic 
fillip left for Liverpool, she was tried between thc Glas
gow lights, a distance of 16 miles, which she accomplished 
in M minute-, the fastest passage over made between 
these I.gilts being bv the Orion, which ran the distance in 

intes. and the Vivid ami Banshee,which look 56 or 
minutes to make the trip On this occasion a numerous 

board, amongst whom was the Dean of Ri- 
was on board Fulton’» Utile vessel 18 years 

-■go. when she was tri-ci on the American waters She is 
announced to sail ftr New York on New Year’s D.iv next, 
under the command of Captain Judkins, the commodore of 
the Cunard fleet.
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The Circuit Courts of Nisi I’ri.sus and Oyer and 
Terminer and General Gaol Delivery for this City 
and County, were opened this morning. His Honor 
Judge Wilmot presides. There me only live 
criminal cases on the Calendar ; and we believe 
that as yet only about 33 civil causes (including j ?- 
Remanets.) have been entered for trial.

rived 111 sr.
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Meeting 01 the Legislature.—The Royal 
Gazette of Wednesday last contains His Excel
lency the Licntenat Governor’s Proclamation, 
moning the Provincial Legislature to meet on 
Thursday the 24th of February next, for the dis
patch of business.

who-knew him.
At same place, on Sunday, 2d inst., after five 

days’ illness, VVilliam Henry, fifth son of Mr. John 
Carrier, aged eighteen years.

At Shemogui, on the 14th December, Margaret, 
wife of Joseph Avard, Esq., aged 56 years, leav
ing a husband and 12 children to bemoan her loss.

At Wilmington, (Del.,) on the 28th ult, J. 8. 
H. Boies, Esq., aged 56 years, eldest eon of the. 
late Wm. Hubbard, Esq., of Burton, Sonbory.

Lost overboard, November 20th, from Brig Rio 
Grande, on her passage hence to Jamaica, Mr. G. 
Smith, mate, a native of Falmouth, (N. S.)

Telegraphic Erpedilion to Australia.—Thc New 
York Herald says :—“ Among those who intend to 
leave this country for A astral i 
Mr. Samuel VV. McGowan,

Corn J
Landing ex shipa, m a few days, is 

late chief operator in 
the Morse Buffalo Telegraph Line. Ho goes to 
the new El Dorado of the Pacific to introduce the 
magnetic telegraph in that distant region. It ife 
the intention to build a line from Sydney to Mel
bourne, and afterwards to Adelaide, which will 
take the wires around tfie southern 
golden island, a distance of about one thousand

On Tuesday evening last, three or four houses 
in Portland, near York Point, were decoyed by 
fire—Mr. White’s, in which tlicfire originated, oc
cupied by six families ; Mr.Fitz-Maurice’s, occu
pied fry four or five families ; and Mr. Heber's, 
occupied by two families.—A Mrs. Cooper, who 
lived in White’s house, melancholy to state, 
burned or suffocated in the fire. Her remains was 
found, after the fire was extinguished, burnt almost 
to a cinder.—Verdict of the Coroner’s Jury, on the 
body of the deceased—“ Accidental Death by 
Burning.”

The store and house belonging to the heirs of 
the late Robert Ferguson, Esq., at Campbelltown, 
Restigouche,were destroyed by fire on the 29th ult.
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The Dutchess of Sutherland had on Sa
turday a meeting at her house of several influen
tial ladies, to organise measures for inducing the 
ladies of the United States to bring about a repeal 
of their laws which forbid the education of slaves’ 
children, and which refuse to recognise slave mar-

Home Slavery.—Several ladies have written 
repudiating any share in the meeting at Stafford- 
house against slavery, on the ground that the Ame
ricans could too truly turn round and say, look 
at home. Lady Kaye Shuttleworth writes to say 
that hud she been well enough to attend the meet
ing, she meant to have told her fair compatriots 
in plain terms :—“So long as American women 
can justly taunt the women of England with the 
neglect, ill-usage, and starvation payment of the 
lady teachers employed in their families, there is 
little hope of their listening to our proteste 
subject of slavery. Let us reform our schoolrooms, 
and we may then expect them to reform the cabins 
of their slaves.

Levr till Death—A servant girl has bequea
thed to the Shipwrecked Fishermen and Mariners’ 
Royal Benevolent Society a legacy of £5ft, out of 
her hard-earned savings, in remembrance of her 
engagement to a young sailor at Sunderland 
was drowned.

BuffaJoRt 
C D Ë

PORT Ob' SAINT JOHN.
arrived.

Thursday—Schr. William Wallace, Frazer, Alex-, 
andria, 21—J. &, R. Reed, wheat.

C. Allison, Hqjton, P. E. Island, 30—L. H. Wa*" 
terhouse, oats.

Friday—Brig Messenger, Cain, Bouton, !3—Chas. 
McLauchlan, ballast,

Caros, Ketchum, Barbadoce, (via Holmes' Hole 
and Brier Island,) 78—Jos. Fairweither, mo-' 
las*es,.&c.

Brigt. Three Brothers, Know]too, Baatnort—J 
W. M. Irish, ballast. ^

Schr. Gaselle. Beaton, P. EL Island. 25—R. Ran
kin & Co., oats.

Regulator, Craft, Eaatportr-Master, ballast 
Saturday-^Brigt Mary Ann, Bryson, New-York, 

14—Geo. A. Lockhart, flour, dec.
Dandy Jim, Vigneau, Montreal, via Halifax—R.

Rankin & Co., flour, See.
Schr. Josephine, Ftitse, Alexandria, 18—Esta- 

brooks & Ring, wheat
Lynnfield, Bogart, New Haven,4—G. Bent, ballast 
Sunday—Ship Constitution, Mainland, Baltimore, 

18—G. Thomas, wheat, Ac.
Brigt Hiram, Fitzgerald, Boston, 3—master, gen.

cargo.
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Harper’s Magazine.—We have this morning 
received from Mr. B. O’Jlrien, the January number 
of this superb and highly interesting Magazine. 
The following arc among thc contents—Memoirs 
of the Holy Land ; Three Weeks in Cuba ; Na
poleon Bonaparte, by Abbott ; How the same 
Wind blew Hot and Cold ; Life in Paris ; Bleak 
House ; My Novel ; My Fortune ; Monthly Re
cord of Current Events ; Comicalities, Ac. Ac. Ac. 
The Illustrations are numerous and beautiful. For 
sale by Mr. O’Brien, at Is. per number.

C. 1

■on the -Communication with Prince Edward Island by 
Tcl*grapkr~Yœterday, the first telegraphic mes
sage frotp Charlottetown to Cape Tormcntine, by 
the submarine cable, was received in this City. 
The message was forwarded from the Cape by Mr. 
Gisborne, who states hia confident expectation that 
he will at the commencement of tlie year 1854, 
place this City in direct communication with SL 
John’s Newfoundland.—Mew Bruns.
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